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VEGA
LlS

AZETTE I.EASIXttS.
The train from t lie south was an
hour ami a half late yesterday.

MARWEDE, IHLOER & CO.
Dealer

J

ni

HABDWABE
Woodenvvare,

i
A

TU WARE
NI

HonseFumishin Goods
Roscnwuld's Illock, on Pía.",

I,S

VEGAS;

MOW MEXICO.

CENTER STREET

BAKEET
AND

Coniitcr.

LiiBBch
(Formerly

Sant:i IV Unkery.)

MKST
OI'FKK YKT MADE
PRANK LESLIE'S PUBLICFOUR
ATION, ONE YKAIi FOR ONLY $'2..r,fi.
The Frank Leslie Publishing Co., IS Dev St.,
New York, wiil send FRANK LESLIE'S FAMILY FRIEND, a
Illustrated paper, lor
mil v $l .00 one year.
FRANK LESLIE'S YOUNG EOLKS, devoted
to the interest of young people, and containing
ranch to interest those of a inore maturo age: a

or

ge

illustrated paper.

cents

Price, per year

Ml

.

I'UANK LESLIE'S NATIONAL AGRICULTURIST AM) WORKING FARMER, a
illustrated paper, tor only $1 .00 her year, with
Dr. J. B. Kendall's eminent "Treaties on the
Horse and his Diseases," a hook of 100 pages,
SO engravings, free to each subseribcr- FRANK LESLIE'S PULPIT OF THE DAY,
a
illustrated paper, .Inst the paper for

snnday reading. Price only 7." cents per year,
including two beautiful chromos, "The First
Easter Dawn" and "The First Christmas

Morn."

Or all four
peí year.

of

for

the above publication

$2.á0

Samples of a t the above Publieatiuns aud Illustrated Catalogue (without premiums) for 15
ceots. All desiring steady and proll table employment should send at once before their territory is taken.
Any of the above publications sent for six
months at half rates.
Addles FRANK LESLIE PUBLISHING CO.,
Dey street, New York.
1.")

Notice.

Having heard that E. C. ilenriques, M. I).
New Mexico,
a resident or Las Vegas,
is negotiating for the sale of that portion of
to the heirs
belonging
the Nolan Land Grant
of the late Delores s. íW. Saca, we hereby give
notice to nil parties to whom it may concern,
that the aforesaid party has no legal right what
ever to sell, convey, or in any way dispose of
We therefore
the said portion ot said grant.
lirmly protest against the act, and further advise all parties that no sale, conveyance or disposition whatever of snid land by said party
will be recognized by the undersigned,
FLORENCIO BACA J Administrators of the
estate of D. s. do Baca
ELEUTEKIO BACA
Florencio Baca.
Eleuterio Baca,
Francisco Haca,
I

D. N. Baca,

Antonio Baca,

Seraplo Romero,
Heirs of the late Dolores S. Baca.
Las Vegas, N. M. Jan. 1st

1SS1.

WANTED.
hand will
Enquire of Calvin

-- 3,000 sheep, cash in

WANTED.

for them.
Fisk, East Las Vegas.

hundred and fifty day
the National Hotel. M'e
keep the best table in the west and at living
rates.
30
to work on the
WANTED Hotel,earpentors
Apply
Santa Fe, X. M.
at the building to I! D Dav, Foreman, Santa
One

WANTED,

at.

Fe, N. M,

JOHN B. WOOTEN,

Contractor.

2w

FOR SALE.
investment
SOLID per
month.

of $10,0(10.

It pavs

SlT.'p
Vl-- tf

II

ORSES, Mules, Wagons and Harness for
sale at Mendcnhall & Co.' s Corral. k
SALK--Dr-

ITIOR
1
X. M.

cows and calves.
Also
Address C. W. Lewis, Albmpicr-iiiy

e,

FOR SALE.

By Moore & Huff, at the
Leave orders at Herbert it

rlMK Springs.
Co's drug store, on thepla.a

SALE Oil TRADE. ONE NEW TWO
wagon unit n new set of harness.
Enquire at MENDKXHALL A CU'S Corral.
08-- 1 m
1TVJR

good sixteen horse power
FOR SALEA
engine, all in running order and
large enough to run a flour mill. Any person
ilesiringto see it running can do so any day at
Apply for
niT planing mill at Las Vegas.
JOHN B. WOOTEN.
terms t
239--

tf

horses, wagon and double
to Bell, Craig & Co,

SALE. Two
1"VR harntBs.
Apply

íil lI,'Vr1I

unii
11il'.'U
ut Allison's.

C.flii.fXIniiliiiiAa
i iii mnviiiiiir, noiir
iiiiu utu
ik.ít niwl
.

The Exchange Hotel
FOR RENT.
at Bell, Craig Co's.

corral

fe

KENT. A vineyard of about 12,000 vines
in good bearing condition, including some
two hundred fruit trees. Also house room sufficient for a family. Apply to Beniclo F.
1.01 w
Bernalillo, X . M

rilO
L.

Pe-re- a,

.

FOIl BENT. The proprietor
BACA HALLto remove
his residence will rent
Baca Hall for the coming season, or will sell it
for a reasonable price. Tho hall is the best in
the Territory and is provided with a stage and
Domnlete scenery. Address,
ANTONIO JOSE BACA
Lai Vegas, X . M.

Admlnlalrator'a Notice.

Notice is herebygiven that the Hon. Probate
Court in and for the eouuty of San Miguel, and
Territory of New Mexico, has appointed tho un-

dersigned administrator flfthe estate of Frank
Chapman, deceased. Ail persons indebted to
uaid estate will make inmediato settlement;
and all persons having claims against said es.
t h t will present them within twelve months.
M. BRUNSWICK,

Administrator.

ttfl-l- y

Us

Vegas, X .

M .,

Feb. 7th, 1840.

M.,

MíIDAY, FEI3RUAEY4,

nown of tins nation and will illumithe pages of history, and
nate
TELEGRAPH
NEWS
Whereas, "services so marked and
distinguished have been by all nations and in all ages accorded recogThe Illinois Legislature Issues a
nition by- national authority, thereManifesto in Favor of (Ji aut for
fore be it
fiCsulvcd, By the House of Reprethe Retired List.
sentatives, the senate concurring
therein, in behalf of the people of IlThree (íreat Telegraph Companies linois that our Senators aud Congressmen be rcqu ested to use all honForm a Consolidation A
orable means tosecur: the passage of
Prince Abducted.
such a law.
Hesnlcedi That the Secretary of
be, and he is hereby instructed
State
Acquitted of Mulder Escaped
to forward copies of this resolution
Lynching Hanged Shot
to our Senators aud Representatives
Congress.
in
an (Mlicer.

B!

y,

u,

is now ready fur business. Largest Oven m
ihi! Territory." Will supply Las Venas ami the
towns along the road front Raton to San Marcial, orders by letter will receive prompt atllt'BKKTY" & ANGELL.
tention.

'IIIK

jST.

azette:

I

it is
The train goiug south
said, will run through to Rincón.
Uouudtrcc Uros, have opened a grocery store near the Foster House.
Three car loads of iron pipe for the
Xew Placer mines were taken through
yesterday.
The Knights ot Phythias will give
a grand unifori'i ball ut Romero's
new building, mi the 19th ot this
month.
Yesterday was a perfect day. If sume
of the tourists who visited here in
the "winter of our discontent1' could
only experience a day like yesterday,
they would consider that the term,
tropical, as applied to uur cliinate, is A Colorado Murderer Caught A
no sarcasm.
Vessel to Search for
Hopper Uros, have been doing a
line business during the past month
the Jeannette.
nis is shown by the amount of freight
paid out. During the month of JanSenate.
uary this firm has paid out as freight
Feb. 3. Logan's joint
Washington,
on goods, received at, and shipped
to extend the franking
resolution
from, litis Vegas the large sum of
privilege to communications receiyed
$2,052.15.
by Congressmen from the executive
Hopper Bros., McKay, Judge Steel, department on business of constituA. C. Sloan, Payne
liarllet, are ents was reported back without'rec-oinmeudatiosoon to commence the erection of five
the committee being
new business houses on Railroad ave- equally divided.
nue. The buildings will be composed
Companies Consolidated.
of, stone with cut stone fronts. Telegraph
the
New York, Feb. 3.
These buildings will all likely be two
and
Union
Western Union, American
stories high. This will be a line block
Atlautic & Pacific telegraph
the
and will add much to the appearance
were consolidated and ata
companies
of that portion ot the town known as
late hour this afternoon the Western
the burnt district.
Union took posession of tho ofiices of
The eastern train was delayed fif- the other two companies.
teen hours by a washout near Lower
The following announcement has
Animas Forks. The bed of Muddy just been issued at the office of the
Creek follows aloug the einbankmeut, Western Union Telegraph Company:
where it makes a long curve, and the
New York, Feb. 3rd, 1881 The
stream becoming swollen by melting Western Union telegraph company,
snow on the range broke through the having this day completed the purearthwork. It will take several days chase aud taken posession of the lines,
to lepair i he damage, but in the mean- properties, rights, aud privileges of
time some temporary structure will the American Union 'and the Atlanbe put in to afford the passage of tic & Pacific Telegraph Companies,
trains, else passengers and baggage David IL Bates has been duly apwill be transferred.
pointed agent for this company and
general manager of the lines, officers
J'KKSOXAI..
and oppcratious of the properties
T. F. Chapman returned from turned over by the American Union
Santa Fe ycttcrday.
and Albert
Telegraph Company,
Mr. Howard aud wife left for Albu- Chandler, has been appointed agent
querque Wednesday.
for this company and general manaWm. I'iukcrton of Wagon Mound ger of the properties and rights
turned over by the Atlautic & Pacifis in the i ity on business.
Frank Burgers who is receiving1 ic Telegraph Company, until furiher
lumber at Bernal came tip yester- notice. All officers and employes of
either of the aforesaid companies will
day.
y
retained in the service of this
be
Mrs. Tipton, mother of Dr. Tipton
till futher notice, and all busiof this city, went over to Watrous
ness done aud revenues occurring in
yesterday.
the operation of the said lines will be
Prof, Robertson is expected back
repot ted and turned over to this comevery day, as those who are in need of pany. Signed, Norvin Green. Pres.
the services of a first class assayer
Colorado Legislature.
will be gratified to learn.
Feb. 3. Several bills passed
Denver,
Dr. Ashley, recently of Albuqueramong them House bill No. 25.
and
que, who is sick with consumption,
on primary election.
left yesterday for the cast in the hopes
The House then went into a comthat he may find health.
mittee of tho whole.
Mr. D. II. Irhmd the contractor oí
The Industrial School Kill was takthe gas works arrived in this city yes- en up and amended.
terday with a force of men to begia
House bill No. 72, regarding the
work on the works at once.
military was recommended back.
House bill No. 170, t provide eviMrs. R. Dunn and Mrs. Pendaries
aud family of Riucon del Tecolote are dence concerning ores received by
in the city, the guests of Charles
parties engaged in purchasing, shipThe ladies accompanied by Mr. ping , milling, etc., of ores was reand Mrs. llfeld paid the (Jazkttk of- ported back to pass.
fice a visit yesterday evening to inHouse bill No. 161, to fix the ratio
spect the art of printing.
for the apportionment ot senators,
John Fleming the fireman of locomo caused a long and sharp debate by
motive Xo. 137, who distinguished the republicans, participated in by
himself so pluckily last week when Hudson, Kaker and others in favor
the train ran wild down Glorieta hill of and Lee, Johnson, Lyon, Doe, Carhas been promoted. He is now doing penter and others against.
Doe moved to recommit the bill on
service as engineer of No. 12G and
apportionment of the last one.
the
there is every prespect that he will be
moved to make it a special
Johnson
continued in this capacity. Aside
at 7:30 p. m.
order
for
from winning such recognition for
adopted.
was
which
his daring, he is eminently fitted for
The House resumed, and after rethe post, having run a locomotive on
the Virginia & Truckee 11. 1. in Ne- ceiving several committees, adjourned till morning.
vada for several year?.
The only bill considered in tho senMr. 15. S. Crocker of the engineerwas House "bill No. 18,
ate
ing corps, went cast yesterday. Jn
bill.
railroad
the
coming up to Vegas from the front
Slobbering: Over tírant.
he took his first ride on the railroad,
111., Feb. 3.
The House
Springfield,
although being engaged on the line
this
morning
Representatives
of
below this city for eighteen months.
resolution
by a
following
adopted
the
IIo has kept ahead of the road all the
:
debate
aud
vote
without
party
strict
while, and now that the engineering
tho
State
WiiEKEAS,The people of
work is nearly completed, pays his
first visit to liis home, in Cotuit, ef Illinois feel a just pride iu the illusMass., in three years. Mr. Crocker is trious career of the most distinguished
a very jolly aud agreeable gentleman, citizen of this State, U. S. Graut, and
and if report be true, he will return to regard with pleasure the .honor aud
New Mexico in two months with his admiration which have been bestowed
upon him throughout the civilized
bride.
world, and,
Whereas, His distinguished milGen. Grant has settled one vexed
question. In a recent speech he an- itary services have conspicuously
nounced himself a citizen of Illinois. tended to add to the lustre and re
to-da-

STOVES

VEGAS,

To-da- y

com-pau-

to-nig- ht

.1

-

California's Rainfall.
San Francisco, February 3. Raiu
continues throughout the northern
and central portions of the state, extending from the Sierras to the ocean.
The rainfall increases as the storm
continues. Dispatches from mountain counties state that the thermometer is between 55 and 60. The
y
rain is heavy iu Shasta.
the
rain loll at the rate of nearly one inch
au hour. Several cloud bursts occurred in that county doing considerable
damage. The situation at Sacramento is critical, and
may see
place
under
water.
that

1881.

-- v

TO. 174.

Hanged.
Williainsport, Pa., Feb. 3. George
Smith aud Cathoriuc Miller were executed this forenoon. They died
without a struggle. They were twice
tried aud each time were found guilty
of murder.
Killed a Constable.
St. Louis, Feb. 3. At Roanoke on
Saturday, during a row ft a negro
dance, a man going by the name of
George Eruhart. shot and killed a
deputy constable.
Telegraph Rill Referred- Albany, N. Y., Feb. 3. The telegraph bill has been relerred to the
committee on Miscellaneous Corporations which is probably its death
blow.

Failed.

A I.BKliT

&

IIKKCKII,

;Prnii'torrt
BREWERY SALOON,

OITPOSITK JAFFA IiltOS.,

-

KAST S1DK.

Fr sli Itecr ulwiiys nn PmtiKlit. Also
iiriirs unl Milskey. Lunch
omiter In
nection.

yjr (i.

Fiiii--

(

con-

WARD,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, NKW MEXICO.
M MOUG

N

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Can always be found at

is shoii in the rear of

li

the

CATHOLIC CIILRC1I,

-

-

LAS VEGAS.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

jycLEAN

BROTHERS,

Bath, N. Y, Feb. 3. Lornis &
Alex. McLean. Robt. McLean . Jos. McLean.
carnage makers, failed for
the amount of $140,000; their nssetts CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
amount to $85,000.
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
parts of the Territory.
Acquitted.
LAS VEGAS,
XEW MEXICO.
Denver, Feb. 3. Statton vas
acquitted of the murder of Daniel
Farr which occurred last spring.
Q MARTSOLF,
rs,

to-da-

To-da-

y

Injunction RefnNcd.
New York, Feb. 3. Judge Karrett
refuses the application ot Rufus Hatch
for an injunction.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALIIUQL'EROLK
AXI) SAX MARCIAL.

yp.

NOTICE.
Tlioso of our readers desiring

McCaffrey",

steady ami
lirolltablo umploymcut. or valuable reading
MASON & BRICKLAYER,
matter cheap for 1881 , should send I ft cents to
the FRAN K LES LI K PUBLISHING
U., 15 All kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
and PlasDey t., New York, for a complete set of their
tering done on short notice.
publications and Illustrated Catalogue, containing list of premiums etc., or l .."0 for
LAS VEGAS, - XEW MKXICO.
complete agent's outfit or Z beautiful Chromos
and our Premium Hunk of Vnlnulila ini.i,in,i.m
cotain ins over 5(Ki pages; also Dr. Kendall's
......
w ...
nn tha
t.: I
mini:
nnrl inn
ELLIS,
tmi
- hv..
..w Trf.nl
"
,n, ITn.on auM
uinuiises
S1GX AND ORNAMENTAL
with sample copies of alla.iiac
our publications, Sc
An active agent wanted in every town twenty
to thirty dollars can be made weekly. Their
PAINTER.
Illustrated Publications, with their new PreWe
get
up
Signs
on tho shortest notice ami In
sight.
miums, take at
Do not dclav if you
the latest style, both plain and fancy.
winli to secure your territory.
Address Crank Lewlie ftibll.thln? Co.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Dey St.. New York.

A Suitable Vessel.
Washington, Feb. 3. The Secretary
ot the Navy y
received advices
from New Kedford, Massachusetts,
containing assurances that in the
Lit.
event of a decision iu favor of purchasing a whaling steamer to be dispatched by the United States Govern-- '
mcnt in search of the Artie exploring
steamer Jeanette, that a suitable
$100 Reward for ToniDcnn.
whaler is now at San Francisco and
DKSMOXTS,
The above reward will be paid by the Mora
can be had but the prices are not suit- County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for the arrest and delivery to tlie
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER.
able.
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN alias TOM CL'MMINGS,
FRESCOE PAIXT1NG,
from Amienta, Ited Kiver, N. M., for stealing GRAINING, CALSOMIXIXG, PAPER HANG
Theater nurned.
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
JXG, ETC.
Chicago, Feb. 3. This morning 01' the Narrow Guage Itail Koad camps at Hio
county,
New Mexico.
Arriba
Leave
orders
with M. Heine, on the Plaza.
Independence Hall lodging house and
A STANDING
$5(1
OFREWARD
IS
OF
quasi theatre burned. The lodgers
FERED.
JAMES GKHEUTY,
had a narrow escape by means of ladFor the arrest and conviction of any THIEF
ders and a rope kuotted. The bed- who lias stolen Stock from any member of tho PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
ding and adjoining roots rendered
Will attend to all contracts promptly both in
$100 REWARD
city and country. Give me a call and
them valuable service and saved many Will be paid for information which will lead
to the conviction of Buvers of Stolen Stock,
try my work
lives. The loss on the building and
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
LAS VEGAS,
XEW MEXICO.
M
Mora
County,
N.
contents will probably be $35,000. inLegal Yotioe.
surance $25,000.
HAVES ,t RUSSELL,
to-da-

.

The

PoiM-an-

.

Washington, Feb. 3. There is a
statement that the Ko.stou Philanthropist iu the l'onca case has been unwilling to continue the debate
on the old Ponen reservation. Yet he
will bestow as much investigation in
this case as'possible. The Porteas may
yet find that there is something not
altogether to their credit.
Murderer

Ca::3-!it- .

.

Emma Handy, by her next I
l'llcnd, P. .1. Maxy,
ss:
.1. Franco Chaves.
D. C. Russell.
)
vs Forest Randy.
Iu the District Court, Couuty of San Miguel:
ATTORNEYS
The s:iid defendant, Forest Randy is"herebv
notilled that a suit in chancery has been comCOUNSEL-RAND
AT LAW.
S
menced against him in the district court for the
county of San Miguel, Territory orNewMexico,
,
- - - -- XKWMKXIC
by said complainant, Emma' Ilandv, bv her
next friend, P. J Maxy, to obtaln'a full and
complete divorce from, and dissolution of the
WIIITELAW.
bonds of matrimony existing between tho said JOSTWICK
complainant and the said defendant: that unless you enter your appearance in Baid suit on
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
or before the llrst day of the next regular March
(ISSl) term f said court, commencing n the
Oíüccin First Xat'l Bank Building,
seventh day of March, 18H1, decree pro confesso
ti'ieroin will be rendered ngainst you,
VEGAS,
LAS
NEW MEXICO.
F. W. CLANCY, Clerk,
I..U,'..-llK..ol'F.-

.anta

Fa, N. M.

Janiian

-

24, 18S1.

St. Louis, Feb.
It has j,i-- ! transSALAZAR.
O. WILKINSON,
pired that a man named Albert Orth
wite was arrested here Sundav niht, DELMONICO OYSTER HOUSE.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
on a charge of murdering Ja. Iiurns,
Dealer in Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery and LAS VEGAS,
XEW MEXICO.
a miner, near Hugo, Colorado, a short
in the market.
the
Finest
Fruits
time ago aud has been taken back in
charge of a man named Shipley who
Outre Street, East Las Vejas.
jTICIIARD DUXX,
was sent out bv miners to hunt him.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MICXTC.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Iiieircetual Lynching.
OR SALE,
RINCON,
NEW MEXICO.
Fort Concho, Tex., Feb. 3. The
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD
soldier comrades of he murdered
100 cords of wood at $1 .50 per load . For furV. SMITH,
Watkins made an ineffectual attempt ther
information apply at this ofllcc. George JRA
'
to capture aud lynch his murderer.' Ross, agent.
GUN AND LOCKSMITH,
McCarthy, being away from the place
COAL! COAL! COAL!
And General Repairing Work iluiirauleed
where he was supposed to bo aloue Delivered at $7 per ton. Leave orders at
Lockliart& Co's hardware store, or at their
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
saved him.
planing nail oflice. George Ross, agent.
3- -

I

F

I

.

-

t

To-da- y

blockaded.
Toronto reports that it is colder
than it was iu January.

One Door West of Lockhart's New Building.

J

Cold, Colder. Coldest.
X Fl'RLONG,
Ncw York, Feb, 8.
was the
coldest day ever known by the oldest
PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY", OVER
inhabitants. The streets arc very
slippery and are blockaded from fall- POSTOFFICE, Ilridgc Street, LAS
ing horse3. There an numerous cases of frost bites. The ferry is almost I71RAXK OGDEX,

w
VEGAS.

Dealer in

COFFINS, CASKETS,
And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
All Orders Promptly Filled.

The.Proviüioii Market.
New York, Feb. 3. There is a
marked increase since the first of the
BROTHERS,
year in the foreign provision inula. JJJOPPER
Dealers In
Six hundred thousands pounds more
have been shipped than in January STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
ROOTS & SHOES. BOOKS, ETC.
1880 from "New York alone.
Produce a Specialty. Orders filled on short
notice.

The Itennon.

HEN IX ALBUQUERQUE

DON'T FAIL

To Call on

J.

K. BAYSE,

MANUFACTURER OF MEXICAN' JEWELRY
A large Stock of YVatshes, Clocks and
Silverware Constantly on Hand.

'yy

X. VILAS, M. D.

,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Olhee

Four dorrs west oí St. Nicholas Hotel.
EAST LAS VEGAS.

E

SIDE

WATER WAGON

Will deliver water promptly at any place In the
Old Town. Apply to

WALCH.
O'KEEFE
New York, February 3. The sud- ÜAST LAS VEGAS,
XEW MEXICO.
den ratification of the telegraph conJ. PETTMOIIX, M. D.,
JJEXRY SPItlNGEU,
solidation was evidently for the pur- "JPROPRIETOR OF
pose of forestalling any action by the
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,!
THE
MINT.
State Seuato on the bill passed by the
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Fine Liquors and Clears a Specialty. MonAssembly yesterday.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a arch Billiard Tables and Private Club Rooms.
Specialty
Southwest Corner of tlm Plaza,
Abducted.
8 to li A.M.
HOI SPRINGS
ALBÍHJTfBRQUK.
- XEW MEXICO.
Drug Store, 2 to P. M.
Berlin, I'eb. 8 William, son of LAS
Hereditary Prince Leopold of Ilobeu-zaller11. SKIPW1TH,
JU. W. HALL, from Kansas Is a Practicing
recently chosen heir to the J
PHYSICIAN AND DENTIST,
Roumanian throne, was forcibly abPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
IN
NEWTOWN, LOCKHART BUILDING .
O Hice, over
ducted by three men and Kken across
S to 11
"V
Orne
m.
the Rhine. He subsequently escaped.
I)RU STORK, OX FLAT A.
HíRMÉUT'
Wec,sr""" t lof, p.a.
.

VKGAS-Con-

--

tral

(J

a,

I

i.

..r.

J'i.lij ..I

ill.

A. T.

txAZETTE

DiSj3s

.

MU

-

M

J. H. KOOCLER, Editor.

S. F. RAILROAD TIKE TABLE

&.

A

I

K)V

Wet

Junta
Timpat
Iron Sini)S

3ATES.0F SUBSCRIPTION

IIIt,
mouth
lilV, 6 Ttr
1

Oailv. 1 month
leiivered ut
Weekly,

.

$10 On
im

i month

Kr Álvrtiinr

I

o miv

pail of tlif rit v.
7.1.

1

Kste

fcditoraii'l Proprietor.

upply to

.1

.

II. Koogler

lintelii'v

l:arl

lloWini- -

(Hi

1

turner

'I

i

I'0A
The scuftatiuiiul
Till:

of tlic Chicago TribvHc n iutcd hi our despatches
ot'Tliursilay, to the cflect that he
procncdiuir iu beh.ill' of the I'ouca
Indians, is a fícheme of the Union Pacific Py. corporation
to seize the
vast Indian rofervutions of Nebraska,
isa huge biirlesijuc. The grounds
for this belief arc based; iirsl, on the
allegation that Tibbies, who has acted as the agent of the Pouca, is no
philanthropist; and secondly, that
L'niou Pacific olliciais wci") interested
in the conduct of the suit. As to the
real motives that actuated Tibbies,
to interest himself in the suit, of
course, none out iiimscit can ever
know the exact truth, lint from an
intimate acquaintance with the man,
who, notwithstanding his other faults,
is generous and
we believe he was sincere in trying to assist thoso who could not help themselves. That Tibbies is a visionary
man, those who know him best will
not deny. He often allows his im
agination to run riot, Hid completely
modifies ,hi s best judgment.
Added
to this t lio tact that for years he has
brooded oyer bis misfortunes, alter
an eventful career in the early settle
meutot Kansas, ana lias been a
''soured" man, it is not strange that
lie should have interested himielf in
t lie case of the Poucas, knowing that
lliav had been wronged. Undoubt
edly he did crave the notoriety
that he knew must conic to
through
his
hiui,
connection
with a case that promised to be even
as remarkable as it has turned out to
be. Tibbies lost his position as telegraph editor of the Omaha Jleritld
on account of his connection ivith
this case. If the Union Pacific Rail
way was using him as a tool, why
was it that he was turned out of this
position, when the Herald was, and
is
an acknowledged organ of
that powerful railway corporation!
Late ono Saturday night the Poncas
were taken to Ft. Omaha, by Lieut.
Carpenter, who was acting under or
ders from Carl Schurz to take the In
dians back to the Indian Territory
from whence they had escaped, and
were trying to reach their old reserva
tion again. Until the publication of
the Herald on the following morning
very few save the ofiiccrsat Ft. Omaha
knew of the presence of the Indians at
that post, nor of Schurz's orders.
Tibbies walked to the post early Sunday forenoon and had an interview
with Standing Bear and some of the
leading men, and then made arrangements to restrain the military from
carrying out Schurz's orders, by an
appeal to the courts. lie started out
in his good work, impelled either by
or a desire for notoriety. There was no connivance
with Union Pacific officials at any
rate! As to the connection of representatives of that corporation with
the case, it is equally false to say that
they were inspired by other than disinterested motives, and a desire to
aid the weak
and
powerless
remnant of a once powerful tribe,
lion. A.J, Popplcton, the leading
counsel in the Ponca case, who was
interested in the case by Tibbies, happens to be the Union Pacific attorney,
I
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man and one of the most
bcrs uf the western bar. lion. J. L.
Webster, the other counsel, is also a
lawyer of marked ability, whom we
know from personal knowledge had,
previous to his connection with the
Ponca case, oll'ered his services in defense of a ji umber of Indians who
were to be tried lor murder at Ft.

Leavenworth. What advantage the
railway corporation hoped to realize
from a decision of the U. S. Supreme
court in relation to the Ponca Indians and their title to their reservation, wo do not know; but we do
know that the contest for a writ of
habeas corpus to take the Indians
from the charge of the military, as
ordered by Secretary Schurz, was not
instigated by its officers. From the
best of motives, Tibbies and the Hon.
Mr. Poppleton and Hon. Mr.lVebstcr
brought the suit, which resulted in
giving the Poucas their liberty.
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NEW MEXICO.
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Order.
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bar where gentlemen will
find the linest liquors, wiues ami cigars in the Territory; also in connection is a lunch counter. Drop in and
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Assays of Ores mudo with accuracy and dispatch, i'rompt attention will bo paid to orders snt from the various mining camps of the
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Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
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Wade Sipple Is dead. In the days
of reckless gambling on Missippi the Public to an inspection f my ehoico brands
steamboats, he was a famous thief. of Liipior and Cigar.
His exploits is stealing the money
which the professional gamblers had
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APPLES Huntsman's FuTorite. Ren Davis, (ienitnu. A nice lot of Drieil Fruits:
Miguel A. Otero,
Cross,
New .South Vv'ules letter to the Jacob
Ajiles, readies, liaiiilicrric, UlackbeiTies, Prunes, etc. It will imv von to irive
Cnshii.-rPresident.
Iheniaimll. tiKAAF'S NKW Jil'iLllINt;, CEXTEK STKKKT, KAM LAS YF.GA.s.
Loudon Tcleyropli say.--: I wns ri- ding through tho biick hcrub tin; other AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,
O. T.
day, horribly hot, when I saw somePAID UP CAPITAL, fW.OOO.
thing shilling (u u tree, which naturally excited my curiosity.
rode up
to it through the long grasa, scariug
away at the su:iie time a flock of crows Miguel
.lopcph KosenwaM,
A. Otero,
aud hawk, while lour large guanas
Knuuiuvl KoBctiwalil
OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS.. GRAfvD AVENUE.
Jacob Gross.
XOW JIAVK Our Stoics
scuttled up tnc adjoining trees. The
Lorenzo Lopez.
Andrrs sóiia,
of all kinds of Good for
shining object proved to be a tin ''bilHavid WiiitcciiiU.
the Winter Trade and invite the peoly," aud underneath at the loot of a
great pine, witn ins: neau resting on
ple of Las Vegas and vicinity to exCheapest and Best in Town; Open Day and Nigh
LlosenwalaV s
his "swag," lay an unfortunate travi; .
amine our stock before purchasing
eler quite dead, i I" had been dead
elsewhere. Wo have a large stock o"f
,
for two days, 1 should think, and was
SERVED IX EVERY STYLE
everything appertaining to General
evidently one of the great army of Does u genoral Banking P.usiness. Drafts SERVED J Si KVKRY STYLE
'A
workers who travel the length aud for salo on the principal cities of Great Britain
Merchandise. As the varieties are
breadth ot this continent, on lent, anil the C jiitinent of Knvopr. Correspondence TP
too numerous to incntiou.we prefer
solicited.
seeking employment, and for weeks,
showing our customers our stock in
and often months, seeking in vain.
the store rather than in the newspaper.
This poor fellow tnusl have traveled
in our pathless scrubs for days, cornXo trouble to show goods. Call and
ing back in the ever fatal circle too
Hec us.
JAFFA 15K08.,
well known to dwellers in a wilderOK
West, Las Vegas.
Last
TUREU
t'K.U
.MAN
and
ness, to the great pine where he lay
:
down at íast, weary and hungry, to
il
await the end which lie must, have
known to be near. Traced on the W
For Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, 1'alent Medicines, Brushes, Combs, Fine Soaps,
"billv," with the" point of a kuii'o, Í
think, were the initials "II. A E. P.,"
Perfumeries, Toilet Articles of every description, Wholesale and Iietail.
AMI DKALKi: IX
aud i ho words, "Lord Jesus, receive
Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty.
my soul' J found no papers about
him, no clew. lie was quite young,
Drm-Otoo about twenty-fouEAVY HARDWARE
perhaps.
We had a grave dug under the great
who came from
tree a trooper,
Boggobu. the nearest, township, read Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
CtZ: at
ns. an
iwbc p
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
o
Boxes, Thimble 'Skeins, Iron Axles,
the burial service, he was rolled in
his blankets and a few sheets of bark,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anand laid in the grave, there to rest
vils, 20 ll:s. and upward,
THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870
till the universal call. Alas! how
Blacksmiths's
many such burials have I assisted at,
Tools,
and how many nameless wanderers
ANDOak, Ash ami Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
each, perhaps the pride of a fond moth- Spokes,
Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
er and the hope ot a circloof friends Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
have lain down to die in our drear Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
DEALERS IX
Australian bush! It always makes Forcings. Keep on hand a full stock of
WKST SIDE OK PLAZA,
me miserable to read the loug lists of
LAb J AG AS,
MEXICO
"missing friends" in the colonial Carriages,
Buckboards.
Pe
Sitíeles
Medicines
Toilet
inducements
to cash buyers, as we sell no goods on
and
rfumery
Drugs,
papers.
was terribly frightentIme.tS
ed ouc night in Queensland" by a dead
Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
man riding up to mv camp-fir- e
at made
PrescriptionsXarefully Compounded.
at home, and keep the money in the Ter1
I
midnight.
was quite alone. heard
ritory.
my horses neighing and another anWest Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas
swering in the Malgas bushes, so I
rotup and put wood on, making a
bright blaze, and presently, into the
SAMUEL J5. AVATKOUS.
JOSEPH IJ. WATKOUS
circle of light came a horseman, bending over his pommel, with his large
DKALEH IX
straw hat slouched over his eyes. I
took my revolver oil rny saddle and
DEADEKS IX- saug out: "(Jood night, mate! You
oí
you
travel late. Will
have a drink
tea?" Not a word of answer. Just
then in y two dogs, who were sniffing
Dealers in Horses and Mules, alio Fine Buggies and Carriages
tor Sa.
a oou t, ser. up sucn a terriuie cry it
Rigs for the Hot Springs
A NT)
Points of Interest.. The Finest Liven
made me jump again. After a bit I
Outfits iu the Territory.
began t o open my eves to the state of
Cattle, Hay, (3 rain, Flour and Town Lots,
affairs and mustered courage enough
i.o walk up to the horse and take hold
EVEXgCO
of the reins. While doing so I touch-o- i
the riders hands, which were as
Consignments of Freight and Cattle for and from the Red River Country Convoyed at Watrous
cold as ioe. I tried to get him off the UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPT Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Alsnn Hill.
Dist anco, from Fort liascom
to Watrous tis miles.
saddle, but it was of no use. His legs
LY ATTENDED TO.
were out of the irons aud wound
,
m TML.
tightly around the mare. I had to
the
cut
reins from the grip of his fin
WHOLESALE AND KETAIL DEALER IN
gers. I packed him on the horse when Near the JBriige, West Lets Vegas.
sunrise came and led him into Tambo,
where I found he v as well known as
a miner. lie had set, out thence that
morning after drinking nearly abot-- t
Dealer in Cener!
le of brandy t o go to a place distant
,1
afout, forty niües, and I was only
miles
from
twelve
the township when
Wool Hides, Pelt and Produce generally
paid his
lie
bought for
visit.
.LOS ALAMOS, - XKW MKXICO.
iff ;:. ( U. l ), ,(
no
was
There
doctor within two
prices.
market
AND
PUMPS
TIN,
SHEEP
STOVES,
TANKS
Also Dealer in
miles at that time. However, they held a kind of inquest, at Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Crain
Jtooflng and Spouting a Speeialty.
which the 1'. Al. talked learnedly of
And
all
Kinds
of
Produce.
muscular contraction and sunstroke,
nsrnnw
a.XjBtjq,tjeiq,'U"7 - - and was puzzled to decide whether wr"ja.jKi3
of stoves en route from the largeal
Receiving Goods every day, anil a
to
the brandy bad anything to do with
tho smallest cook stove.
Freight
ulways ready aud freighting
it, as he could swear, from his own done to all teams
parts of the Territory.
experience, that the liquor was
Wholesale and
lie praised mo more than I
Hew Store! UTew Goods!
had a mind to run
deserved, for
away at first. When I am camped
out even now alone strange thoughts
pea mor in
AN1of that nocturnal horseman come into
my head. If any one had told mo
V
such a story .1 should hardly have
Vegas, New Mexico.
credited it. 1 mean that amanfshould FURNITURE
stick to a liarse in that way without
KV- any other help than his saddle-stra- p
OPENED A STOCK OF
afforded, His little mare was very
HAS
UNDERTAKING.
quiet, though, aud was evidently atGENERAL
ORDERS FROM
tracted by the sound of my horse-bellture repaired in
style. Second
The country
for Kuril
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can hut aud a well. We obtained tion. Deduct the barren, arid land,
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permission to sleep iu the one room that is worthless, and what on have
Knm Our on u Correspondent.)
In our line. Arc prepared to undersell all others. Will take pleasure hi showing our well
(j L'AV.M as, Juu. H. 1881. January with the familv and asked for food. left is owned in grants, the holders
assorted stock And
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers. Keep the latest styles. And never carry Id stock.
and
eoffee
tortillas. valuing them very high now, as
first wnsiudce(M he beginning of a All they had was
We invite attention to our
"Any beaus ?"
everybody expects this road to make
now and happy year lar Sonora. At
"Mo!"
them rich. From all that I can learn,
nine o'clock, the locomotive drawing
"Eggs
there secnics a very poor chance lor
bench
(our flat ciirs with improvised
"Mo."
distinguish-guestspeculation here now; no opportuniueats to accommodate the
Arc Agents lor DEVLIN" & CO.. Mew York. Keen tho Larirest I
rrl r
fl Tl Kite í
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ing developed, as the laws arc unfa'.lie end of the track, where the cere?
"Meat
vorable to poor men. The first taxamony of turning over the completed
We were pleased to meet yesterday
"Xo."
tion of four hundred dollars for the
road to the government wad to take
Mr.
H. W. Maxwell, father ot L. C.
case
We had a reserve of rations, in
discovery and privilege of working,
place. U. K. Syinon. of New York,
Dealers in
the
the governor and of necessity, but such squalid poverty ló per cent exchange, something to Maxwell of this city, who arrived
other state officials, the sut.'jrinteud-en- t ucver taw before in ;iy life. They the mint, etc., aud so forth, aud when Wednesday from his homo in RichDiamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry
aud .engineers ol the road, with stood in wonder as we made our bed a man gets done paying expenses and mond, ludiaua. ou a visit to his sou.
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inauy others wore aboard the train. of many blankets, amazed at our ex taxes, he'd need a bonanza to keep
Silks and satins and dress goods of
I
up
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Iu
the
travagancc.
himselt out of debt.
Away wo went," turning and twisting
TOOTo
all kinds at
Celebrated Rockford Watch Co.
The Nee York Tribune and tit.
around the sharp curves, up the sleep to sec the little child lying on a cane
J. Hoslxwald & Co.
AND
are giving at-- ,
grades, over the lonr bridge to the mat with a yard of cotton cloth over Louts
2
Ladies' dollnians, cloaks and suits
The Johnson Optical Company.
mainlaud again, and came to a stand its shoulders, its legs exposed, shiv tcntionto the "mania" of this rail- at
J. Uosenwald & Co.
i lie lamer ami way building age aud Mexican ways
still where the track layers and tic ering auci cold.
1 full line of Mexican J'illifree Jewelry and
A long delayed stock of blankets at
Silver Plated Ware
All climbed mother, with one single blanket, and laws. They are beginning to inwagons were working.
J. Rosexwald & Co.
down and alter an examination of the slept, I suppose. That family had quire and investigate into the roul
efts Co.
'Vogfvsi
For the purpose of reducing our
track andwork, they gathered in a none of the necessaries of life. How state of affairs; the laws here, aud the stock
which is vcrv heavv.we will sell
group beside the track. Mr. Symon do thev live 'i Ask some one else to policy of putting millions iu a for- at greatly reduced prices, and invite
in a neat speech delivered the ten answci.
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second
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the
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combined can't change the heat of the
good
a
and
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miles) to the Mexican government, night, with tent,
euii. Ingersoll, accepting Nature's
Roots and shoes of all descriptions
EAST LAS VEGAS, 1ST. M.,
which was received in the name of cook. Every night we enjoyed the laws, is wiser than they, as timo will at
J. RoSENWATiD Jh tin's.
luxuries of camp life, i.e. the big prove. Some projectors jknd schemilisit government, by the Mexican enAll kinds of woolen goods at
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gineer. This over, all came aboard camp fire of dry logs, of the dark, ers may make money and get rich.but Iv
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prices at
again and then commenced the toast- heavy woods, new to us, tine grained at present, Sonora is a poor place for
J. Rosen WALD & Co's.
ing and drinking, and acclaiming, as mahogany, but little of it. On the a poor man.
REPRESENTS
A largo line of fancy goods bought
"Happy Mew Year for Sonora." In morning of the second day, unexby our Mr. E. Uosenwald in Europe,
The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance ComPostal Reforme.
the middle car was a stationary table pectedly, a northern bird lit on a bush
received a few davs aco aud for snip.
panies In the World.
Iieginning with the first of the at the dry goods house of
loaded with liquors, sandwiches and near bv and sang us a familiar song
NAMES.
.J. KOSENWALD & Co.
MUTUAL LIFE, New York
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glasses for the feasting auu merry of home. We felt thankful to the lit month the railroad company put on rail
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way
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remembering
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SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts
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hands high. These
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Germany
refilled with sparkling champagne thinking and listening, thought we'd lengthened out, the people along the mules have been iu his possession
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Total
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the United States another to "Liberty flowers and trees of the temperate goes on the A. T. & S. F. This
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what
tropical
bright,
a
in the Constitution of Mexico,'' and climate. We saw
of T. Romero & Sou, proving prop
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the
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buckskin driving gloves, a direct
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corner of the $22.50 per month.
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department,
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I would respectfully call the atteu-tio- u Small stock per head,
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05
of all persons going to and from Small
They are laying about half a mile he put on a shirt to keep warm. efficient as possible. Iu the course of
stock, per head, from 50 to 100 head,
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he
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found
investigation
several
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pubWhite
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f track a day now. On the second Most of the children had on as little
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to
fact
I
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that
and
promptly
screws
will
loose,
at Bell, Craig & Co's.
stock, from 500 to 1.000 head, each,
the chief engineer started to Tucson as possible, many with short skirts
tf removed our store from Tecolote to Small
ruull stock, from 1,000 head upwards
in his judgment
for men and mules, in order to hurry only. The families move on with port the changes that,
iVagons,
carts, and wood.guing and reAutor Chico, where I keep a com20
Sow Kclii'liou of Pnces at
K. plete assortment of general merchanturning, with two animals,
as they work,
and should he made.
up this work before hot weather the meu
Tim above, with four animals,
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WcMclie'M.
dise; aud make a specialty of miners
.1. 41. 1'KRKA, President.
catches them. They arc straining make shelters of these same mats,
Our BouiH.
Sixteen cases two buckle plow supplies, provisions ect. Anton Chievery nerve to get to Ilermosillo before tent like, and sleep under them. They
With the change in the weather , the shoes at ijil.GU per pair.
co is on the direct route to the mines
Aviso.
is
Eight cases double sole stoga kip and I sell goods at the lowest rates.
April, if possible. I wrote you before live like Gypsies. Corn tortillas
latent energy of ou r enterprising citHabiendo sabido qua E. C. Ilenriques, M. D.
ii n
residente ahora en Las Vegas, Nuevo
that, men couldn't handle iron iu the staph; food. Contractors pay$l per izens springing iuto life. The past lew boots at $1.2;3 per pair.
David Winternitz,
Méjico,
ofrece
vender
aquella
parte
Eight cases one-hasolo
double
M
N.
Chico,
Anton
do la Merced
de
Nolan que perience
October with bare hands, and April day aud the Yaquis board themselves. days have been especially favorable western kip boots at 32.45 per pair.
ahora a los herederos de lu Uñada
Dois probably as hot so they must make The
contractors keep a store, and to building and tho sound of hammer
lores S. de Baca, damos por estas uresentei
Mat kid, glove kid aud cloth top
Go to Judd's liarber Shop and get aviso
á lodos a quienes eonciei'nu que el dicho
haste. The papers say that we have have a corner on prices.
and saw is heard iu every quarter. button and lace shoes in almost any scraped, Exchange Hotel.
resldenle no tiene ningún derecho legal de ventf.
der enagenar o de cualesquiera otra manera disMescal Mew houses are springing up every- style marked down twenty per cent.
We saw a mescal factory.
two thousand laborers, we have beponer del antedicho terreno. Por lo tanto proFour cases of mixed
Holbrook's tobacco is the best.
testamos firmemente contra tal atenía do y adetween live and six hundred, gradiug is Hie whisky
of Sonora. It is where, aud building and improve- twenty cents per yard. dress goods at
mas avismos a toda persona que ninguna venis sixty miles out and twelve miles made from the large bulbous root of ments of all kinds are to be seen on
"traspaso u otra disposición cuitlqulera di
One thousand unlaundried shirts at
Theodore llutenbcck has received, a ta,
dicho terreno por dicha persona era reconocida
completed. Flesh and blood is cheap the plant of that name. First, thev every side. A new street is being ninety cents each.
fine stock of gold and silver filigree or nosotros
Í
Two hundred dozen handkerchiefs jewelry
Administradore!
but human flesh can't stoop and han- are baked iu a large hole for two days laid out, running westward from a
and also a nice lot of silver LORKNCIO BACA
BACA (
tale 1). H. Haca.
at from 1 to
per
dozen.
plated ware for the holidays.
dle iron here iu the sweltering sun, and then Indians crush and pound point near tho St Midiólas, to intertf
Baca,
Florencio
Job lots of silk handkerchiefs at
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even if you can get another man when them in a kind of sluice boxes, wit h sect with the new street that skirts half price.
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a
new
received
and
complete
D. X. Baca,
Gloves, hosiery, cardigan jackets,
one dies, as corporations have said.
large hammers; thence put into raw the river ou the east side. This is a
assortment of men's scarfs, glovos,
Antonio Baca,
I have just returned from a trip of hide bags, exposed a few days to the good improvement, as it will form a hoodi, blankets and comforts cheaper cardigan
Serapio Romero,
jackets and gents' furnishing Herederos
than ever. Call on
do la tinada Dolores S. do Baca.
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miles inland, so I write you sun, where it ferments aud bubbles short cut between the "east and west
goods
at
Las Vegas, X. M. , F.ner lo, luí.
C. E. Wesi he,
J.'KOSENWALD & CO.'S
Iroin my own knowledge of what I and looks the color of coffee. When it side, and an excellent '.thoroughfare
Plaza, Las Vegas, M. M.
Jonx Fiikemax, ) In the District Court,
saw. I know now what makes Guay-nia- s is boiled, and run through the Avorm as well. The hill will be cut down
vs.
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for
A mo a i. Fhkeman, ) County of San Miguel, S 8.
Iteef
McBrayer
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old
whiskv
also awfu.ly hot, even worse than it comes out clear and colorless as
and the hollow filled up. A good
I have 100 head fat three and four at T. B. Gartrell's.
he said defendant, Ablgal Freeman, Is
ten miles out. There is a spur of cohol, and nearly as strong. AVhen a force of men is engaged on the gradhereby notified ihat a suit In chaneerv has been
year old steers for sale at my ranch in
commenced
The
strangest
against her in the District Court
agoiug
thing
now
is
volcanic cliffs rising abruptly from Yaqui gets a bottle of mescal on Sat- ing which it will take two or three Alamo
the County of San Miguel, Territory of New
Gordo, or will deliver in Las to see tho crowd of ladies going to for
Mexico, by saift complainant, John Freeman,
the shore, parallel to the entire water urday night, he is perfectly liappy, weeks to complete.
Vegas. Address,
Charles II fold's to buy dolmans, ulsfull and completo divorce and disA.
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aud
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Highlall
out
keep
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Grzklaciiowski.
the cool sits and sings and drinks
ters aud cloaks.
between
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complainant and said defendant,
HOTEL ARRIVAL.
Puerto de Luna, N. M.
north wind. Guaymas is huddled and longer when ho can afford more
that unless you enter your appearance In said
Go to Tom Gartrell's for Postal suit on or before tho first day of the next regudown on the beach, on the south side mescal.
A. F. (jiatf labrador do piedra. Pi- Card, J. W. Love's Ocean Spray, and lar March term of said court, commencing on
ST. NICHOLAS IIOTIX.
the 7th davof March, 18S1, decree pro confuto
of those cliffs, where no breeze can
The political problem here at pressos de piedra una especialidad.
Last Issue cigars.
therein will be rendered agninst you.
tf.
Louis Fuiikc, Los Lunas; K. 1. Eaton,
reach it. The waters of the bay lap ent is how to get hold of that line YaW. Ci.anct, Clerk,
.,
D. C; Cyrus Eaton, Unnvcr, Col.j P.
Fresh Ovfcters, Fresh Oysters, at
Clean towels and sharp razors at han ta re, N M , Jan . ill im .
the foundation of the houses ; the qui country. The Mexican govern- II. Irlnnd, Sf. T.ouisj John C. ISroUerick nml
nSíltf
J. Graaf & Co's. Judd's Barber Shop, Exchange
town is crumpled and narrow, and ment wants to get posession of it,bul Win. J, Kyan, Santa Ve; .1. F, lianarlen.di,
ATTESTIO.
Hotel.
tf.
the site i? about large enough for a fear, just a little, the strength and Trinidad; II. II. Stowell, Now Vovk.
Go to Lockhart & Co.'s new headDKPOT HOTEL,
Ntenm Haw Mill lor Bale,
quarters.
High ball and free lunch every
country village of two hundred peo- poisoned arrows of the Indians. They
II. M. Millican, nnd;i).T. r.un'um and ,):;s.
at
night
Ferringtou & Co's. bowling Tliis milt is about fifteen miles from Las Verple. Etcu at. "Punta Arena," it is have been defeated heretofore, and Y. toyic,
A car load of nails received by
St. Louis; J. H, Van Fonsrn, Henry
as, is situated in a locality where timber Is
alley.
more roomy and couyciiieut. Wc peace has lasted many years. 'Thou- Kaundollar; .Sam Dnniel, Chisago; S. C. Horry.
Lockhart &Co.
abundant: the engine is twenty-fou- r
horse
power and In
running order. There
found the climate of the interior sands of cattle graze upon the val- Logansport, Ind.
The
very
best
cigar
in
the
market is one extra saw, seventeen yoke of good cattle,
Lockhart & Co., aro headquarters
four log wagons, as good as new; complete
T. B. Gartrell's.
somewhat cooler, especially the leys, vegetables grow,aud it is said to
RAM) visw norr.i..
for Queensware, Glass ware, Chan- at
blacksmith shop and all extras suitable for the
uights. Once I saw a thin covering be the finest part of the state.
Yasuccessful operation or ihis mill. Will be sold
Mm. Wright and family and Frank Emerson, deliers and Lamps.
A. F. Giatl, contractor in cut stone' for less than Us full value. Terms : Hall
of ice, but the midday suu is very qui river never runs dry, and it rains Santa Fe; M (íoodoll : .1. (. Nelson, Clorieta:
ease; balance on eash terms. For further
Stone walks a speciallity.
M. Sinll.
Hack I.inc.
apply to of addaess,
warm yet, so that gentlemen go iu sometimes.
T. ROMKRO & SOX.
Strausner'shack lineruuuing weekLas Vega, N. M.
their shirt sleeves. The country is
March is the time appointed by this
Apples and lemons at
The cards for tho marriage of Mr. ly to White Oaks. Passengers carried
rough aud broken up into long val- government' to advance and drive A.J. Houghton to Miss Kittie P. 16ó miles for $15. Leave orders at
Makcellino & Boffa's
Notice to Taxpayer.
leys, and flanked on cither side by them out. As to the justice or injusHays are out. Tin wcddiugwill take Sumner House, Las Vegas or Burk's
persons owing for taxes will Audit to
All
Hotel,
A new Btoek of Charter Oakstovci their interest to call at the Court House and
these same barren volcanic
cliffs. tice of the scheme, I can't say, but I place next WediiesdaylFcb.Slth, at the trip in White Oaks. Will make tho
settle the same previous to the next terai of
throo or four days according to just received by
eonrt. This cminte will save costs.
There is nothing to be seen but sand, believe this government sold them the residence of A. O. Robbing
weather.
Marwbde, Iui.dkb k Co.'a.
H. KeuRue, laertf.
i
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